Disclaimer

The following disclaimer applies to this document, any oral or video presentation of the information in this document by Azerion Group N.V. (“Azerion Group”) or any person on behalf of Azerion Group and any question-and-answer session that follows the oral or video presentation (collectively, the “Information”). In the Information, “Azerion”, “Group”, “we”, “us” and “our” refers to Azerion Group and its subsidiaries.

Azerion Group has shares and warrants listed on Euronext Amsterdam N.V and bonds expected in due course to be listed on Nasdaq Stockholm. The Information has been prepared by Azerion Group for background purposes only. No reliance may be placed for any purpose on the information or its accuracy, fairness or completeness. This document and the information contained herein may not be disclosed, taken away, reproduced, redistributed, copied or passed on, directly or indirectly, to any other person or published or used in whole or in part, without the express prior written consent of Azerion. This document is given in conjunction with an oral or video presentation and should not be taken out of context.

The Information and any opinions contained herein are provided as at the date of the presentation and are subject to change without notice. In giving this presentation, Azerion does not undertake any obligation to provide the recipient with access to any additional information or to update the Information, or to correct any inaccuracies in the Information, including any data or forward-looking statements. The Information is only preliminary and indicative, does not purport to be full or complete and does not purport to contain the information that would be required to evaluate Azerion, its financial position and/or any investment decision. To the fullest extent permitted by law, Azerion Group or any of its subsidiaries or affiliates, directors, managers, officers, employees, advisers or agents does not accept any responsibility or liability whatsoever for (whether in contract, tort or otherwise) or makes any representation, warranty or undertaking, express or implied, as to the truth, fullness, fairness, accuracy or completeness of the Information (or whether any information has been omitted from it) or any other information or opinion relating to Azerion Group, its subsidiaries, affiliates or associated companies, whether written, oral or in a visual or electronic form, and howsoever transmitted or made available or for any loss howsoever arising from any use of the Information or otherwise arising in connection therewith.

Certain financial data included in the presentation consists of alternative performance measures (“non-IFRS financial measures”), including EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA, which may not be comparable to similarly-titled measures as presented by other companies, nor should they be considered as an alternative to the historical financial results or other indicators of Azerion Group’s cash flow based on IFRS. The alternative performance measures are used by Azerion’s management to evaluate the business performance and are believed by Azerion’s management to be useful to investors. Even though the alternative performance measures are used by management to assess Azerion Group’s financial position, financial results or liquidity under IFRS, and these types of measures are commonly used by investors, they have important limitations as analytical tools, and the recipients should not consider them in isolation or as a substitute for analysis of Azerion Group’s financial position or results of operations as reported under IFRS.

For all definitions and reconciliations of alternative performance measures please also refer to www.azerion.com/investors. The Information may contain forward-looking alternative performance measures. We are unable to provide a reconciliation of these forward-looking alternative performance measures to the most comparable IFRS financial measure because certain information is dependent on future events some of which are outside the control of Azerion.
The Information includes statements, including Azerion Group’s financial and operational objectives that are, or may be deemed to be, “forward-looking statements”. These forward-looking statements may be identified by the use of forward-looking terminology, including the terms “believes”, “estimates”, “plans”, “projects”, “forecasts”, “anticipates”, “expects”, “intends”, “aims”, “targets”, “seeks”, “continues”, “could”, “can have”, “likely”, “would”, “may”, “might”, “will” or “should” or, in each case, their negative or other variations or comparable terminology, or by discussions of strategy, plans, objectives, goals, future events or intentions. Forward-looking statements may and often do differ materially from actual results. Past performance of the Azerion Group cannot be relied on as a guide to future performance. Any forward-looking statements reflects the Azerion Group's current view and expectations with respect to future events and are subject to risks, uncertainties and assumptions relating to Azerion Group's business, results of operations, financial position, liquidity, prospects, growth or strategies, many of which are based, in turn, upon further assumptions, including without limitation, management's examination of historical operating trends, data contained in Azerion Group's records (and those of its affiliates) and other data available from third parties. Although the Azerion Group believes that these assumptions were reasonable when made, these assumptions are inherently subject to significant known and unknown risks, uncertainties, contingencies and other important factors which are difficult or impossible to predict and are beyond its control.
Key messages and highlights

Platform growth and improved efficiency driving performance in Q4 2023

Solid strategy delivery

- Q4 revenue of ~€172m and Adjusted EBITDA of ~€26m, representing around 15% and 17% YoY growth respectively.
- FY 2023 Net revenue of €515m and FY 2023 Adjusted EBITDA of just over €71m, representing around 14% and 37% YoY growth respectively.
- Strongest ever quarter for Platform with Net Revenue of ~€158m and Adjusted EBITDA ~€22m.
- Delivered expected annualized cost savings of at least €20m, excluding any effects from foreign exchange and Hawk acquisition, as compared to the January 2023 baseline.
- Increased the average digital ads sold per month by over 20% to approximately 12.9bn in Q4 2023, from approximately 10.7bn in Q4 2022.
- Increased the average gross revenue per million processed ad requests to €39.5 in Q4 2023 from €32.8 in Q4 2022 representing over 20% YoY growth.
- Completed the acquisition of Hawk, bringing new advertisers and contributing to the YoY growth in Net revenue whilst strengthening Azerion’s DOOH, audio, CTV and hyperlocal proposition.
- Completed refinancing of previously outstanding bonds and listing of new bonds, with the reduction of Net Interest Bearing Debt* by over 18% to €145.1m as of 31 December 2023 as compared to €177.6m as at 31 December 2022.

Strong financial performance

- ~€172m Net revenue Q4 2023 YoY +15%
- ~€26m Adj EBITDA Q4 2023 YoY +17%
- €515m Net revenue FY 2023 YoY ~14%
- +€71m Adj EBITDA FY 2023 YoY 37%

* Net Interest Bearing Debt as defined in the terms and conditions of the Senior Secured Callable Floating Rate Bonds ISIN: NO0013017657
Delivered on advertising clients’ campaigns, improved monetisation capabilities and expanded our engaged audience base through publisher partnerships

Selected Advertiser Campaigns Q4 2023

Selected Publisher Partnerships Q4 2023

- **Strongest ever quarter by Direct sales** teams, delivering client campaigns across Azerion ad formats and audiences.
- **Introduction** to Nordic markets of Azerion’s Audio Ad Server, bringing programmatic audio advertising capabilities to advertisers and agencies in the region.
- **Fully integrated** Hybrid Theory’s contextual segments into Azerion’s SSP, Improve Digital, improving publisher inventory synergies for advertisers through enhanced audience targeting in an increasingly cookieless world.
- **Launched** Oneskin’s rich media advertisement format on mobile devices from previously acquired businesses Sublime and Inskin Media.
- **Signed 39 new publishers** to expand Azerion’s supply footprint across Europe and the Americas adding new CTV, Audio and inApp audiences.
- **Connected five new Demand Side Platforms** creating new monetisation opportunities for our publisher partners.
- Strategic partnership with Huawei to deliver a diverse array of casual games to their Browser.
- **Azerion Fanzone** entered an exclusive partnership with EB Sports Group, providing access to the US and Mexican markets.
- Took a minority stake in the youth-focused media house Just Another Media Company.
- **Joined forces with Sovereign Nature Initiative** to transform the Hotel Hideaway metaverse into an educational sanctuary, fostering awareness about wildlife and their habitats.
Digital advertising is growing fast, as audiences move to digital.

1. Internet users:
   - 2.5bn 10 years ago
   - +5bn Today
   - 2026 Market size ~$750bn

2. Digital advertising:
   - '23-'26 CAGR 6%

Source:
1) ResearchAndMarkets and "Datareportal – Digital 2023: Global overview report".
2) Digital advertising revenue (Magna Global, 2023), 2026 total market size combines digital advertising.
Our Industry

- ADVERTISERS
- AGENCIES
- MANAGED SERVICE OFFERING
- Demand Side Platform
- Supply Side Platform
- PUBLISHERS
“We help brands attract attention from digital audiences around the world.”
Consolidating fragmented audiences

- **Advertisers**
- **Interactive ad format**
- **Auction platform**
- **Curated Content**
- **Consolidated Publishers**
- **Fragmented Audiences**

- 400k+ Digital Advertisers¹
- 500m+ Active Monthly Users¹

Internet Users Worldwide: 5bn
Our companies integrate to create our platform
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How our Platform and Premium Games fit together

Digital publisher partners (General content)  Casual Games Distribution  Fan Engagement  E-commerce  Metaverse  Social Casino

DSP Stack  SSP Stack

Publisher Supply  Digital Audience

Advertiser Demand

Our Owned and Operated proprietary and partnered content

Digital publisher partners (General content)  Monetised predominantly through digital advertisement

Casual Games Distribution  Monetised predominantly through in-app purchases

Fan Engagement  Platform fees

E-commerce  Sale of AAA Keys

Metaverse  Social Casino

Monetised predominantly through in-app purchases
Our Direction

Creating Europe’s largest digital advertising platform

Become a cornerstone partner in the digital advertising industry
Becoming the cornerstone partner in digital advertising

**Strategic highlights**

- **Grow our Market**
  - Be where it matters, at the scale that is needed

- **Enterprise deals**
  - Strengthen market position by securing long term partnerships

- **Supply Advertisers love**
  - Sell audiences and environments that advertisers need

- **Consolidation to one Platform**
  - Bring together products and companies into a single easy-to-use efficient offering

- **Competitively priced**
  - Create a distinct competitive advantage through economies of scale
Our Direction

Creating Europe’s largest digital advertising platform

Become a cornerstone partner in the digital advertising industry
Financial highlights

Q4 2023: Strong Platform growth and improved efficiency driving improved Group performance

- Net revenue up approximately 15% in Q4 2023 YoY.
  - Mainly driven by Platform growth, particularly in advertising revenue from Direct Sales, e-commerce and the integration of previous acquisitions including Hawk and notwithstanding the loss of revenue from the divested portfolio of social card games.

- Adjusted EBITDA grew by around 17% in Q4 2023 YoY.
  - Adjusted EBITDA margin improved to 15.1% Q4 2023 as compared to 14.9% in Q4 2022.
  - Driven by increased Platform revenue and contribution from Direct sales and platform efficiencies from continued integration of previous acquisitions and ongoing cost optimisations.
**Financial highlights**

**FY 2023: Strong Platform growth and improved efficiency driving improved performance**

- **Net revenue up** approximately 14% FY 2023 YoY.
- Mainly **driven by Platform growth**, particularly in advertising revenue from Direct sales, and the integration of previous acquisitions including Hawk and notwithstanding the loss of revenue from the divested portfolio of social card games.

- **Adjusted EBITDA grew** approximately 37% FY 2023 YoY.
- **Improvement in Adjusted EBITDA margin** to 13.9% FY 2023, compared to 11.5% for full year 2022.
- Reflecting **improved margins** driven by increased Platform revenue and contribution from Direct sales and platform efficiencies from continued integration of previous acquisitions and ongoing cost optimisations.
Continued cost optimisation and operating efficiency, leading to improved performance

Consolidation and integration

- Continued progress in the integration and consolidation of previous acquisitions, as well as ongoing cost optimisation.
- Examples include:
  - Integrated Hybrid Theory's contextual segments into Azerion's SSP
  - Launched Oneskin's rich media advertisement format on mobile
  - Integrated DACH region operations to become Azerion AG
- Continued significant improvement in productivity with ~61% increase in Net revenue per FTE in Q4 2023 YoY

Operational simplification and cost optimisation

- Continued focus on operational simplification and cost optimisation leading to, for example:
  - Reduction of 25 legal entities across the Group since 1 Jan 2023
  - 9 hosting contracts consolidated to AWS in last twelve months
  - Reduction of 22 office leases since 1 Jan 2023
Financial highlights - segments

Platform – Scale and integration synergies delivering strong profitable revenue growth

- Net revenue of € 157.8 million in Q4 2023, compared to € 124.7 million in Q4 2022, an increase of 26.5%.
- Net revenue of € 437.4 million for FY 2023, compared to € 363.5 million, for FY 2022, an increase of 20.3%.
- Adjusted EBITDA increased to approximately € 22.3 million, compared to € 17.7 million Q4 2022, an increase of 26.0%.
- FY 2023 Adjusted EBITDA of approximately € 52.7 million, compared to € 34.8 million Q4 2022, an increase of 51.4%.
- Performance driven mainly by increased contribution from Direct sales, sales opportunities created through the integration of past acquisitions and global sales teams, combined with additional revenue from Hawk and increased sales of game keys from our e-commerce platform.
- Increased the average digital ads sold per month by over 20% to approximately 12.9 billion in Q4 2023, up from approximately 10.7 billion in Q4 2022, driven by the integration of past acquisitions and increased cross-selling of ad formats over managed campaign budgets.
- Higher Average Gross Revenue per Million Processed Ad Requests from the advertising auction platform, of approximately € 39.5 in Q4 2023, up from € 32.8 in Q4 2022, reflecting the integration of higher CPM ad formats such as DOOH, audio and rich media on Azerion's platform.
Financial highlights - segments

Platform – Strong Platform growth driven by Direct sales and e-commerce

Financial performance

Net Revenue €m

- In Q4 2023, Azerion’s Direct sales teams contributed approximately 75% of Platform advertising Net revenue, as compared to approximately 65% in Q4 2022, with the balance provided by Automated auction sales.

- In Q4 2023, our e-commerce business generated Net revenue of €31.7 million as compared to €22.1 million in Q4 2022, an increase of approximately 43.4% YoY.

- For FY 2023, Azerion’s Direct sales teams contributed approximately 70% of Platform advertising Net revenue, as compared to approximately 60% for FY 2022, with the balance provided by Automated auction sales.

- For FY 2023, our e-commerce business generated Net Revenue of €88.8 million as compared to €68.3 million for FY 2022, an increase of approximately 30.0% YoY.
Financial highlights

Premium Games – Improved Adjusted EBITDA from Social Casino and Metaverse portfolios

- **Net revenue of the remaining** social casino and metaverse portfolios increased in Q4 2023 to €14.0 million, as compared to €13.9 million in Q4 2022.
- **Net revenue of the remaining** social casino and metaverse portfolios was €49.3 million FY 2023, as compared to €52.0 million for FY 2022, a decrease of approximately (5.2)%,
  mainly driven by lower revenue in our metaverse environments.
- **Adjusted EBITDA of the remaining** social casino and metaverse portfolios doubled from €1.8 million in Q4 2022 to €3.6 million in Q4 2023.
- **Adjusted EBITDA of the remaining** social casino and metaverse portfolios increased 61.7% to €9.0 million FY 2023 from €5.6 million in FY 2022.
- **Average time in game per day increased** by 19% in Q4 2023 to 94 minutes per day as compared to Q4 2022.
- **Average Daily Active Users decreased** by (52)% in Q4 2023 compared to Q4 2022, due to the loss of active players from the sale of the social card games portfolio.
- **ARPDAU remained increased slightly** in Q4 2023 as compared to Q4 2022, due to improved spending in social casino and metaverse titles.

---

1. Azerion completed the sale of its social card games portfolio to Playtika Holding Corp. on 28 August 2023 and its contribution to the Premium Games segment ceased at that date.
**Strong Financial Framework**

**Financial highlights - segments**

- Strong revenue performance in Q4 and FY 2023 with continued progress in ongoing integration and cost optimisation
- Improved Adjusted EBITDA with margin increasing to 15.1% Q4 2023 compared to 14.9% in Q4 2022, and to 13.9% FY 2023 compared to 11.5% FY 2022
- Increased cashflow from operating activities Q4 2023 of € 35.5 million, as compared to € 22.1 million Q4 2022.
- Increased cashflow from operating activities FY 2023 of € 54.4 million, as compared to € 44.9 million FY 2022.
- Net interest-bearing debt of € 145.1 million as at 31 December 2023 compared to € 177.6 million as at 31 December 2022, a decrease of approximately 18%.

*Net Interest Bearing Debt as defined in the terms and conditions of the Senior Secured Callable Floating Rate Bonds ISIN: NO0013017657
Strong historical performance underpinning growth outlook for 2024 and beyond

Updated guidance 2024 and medium term

Revenue split
(FY 2023 Pro Forma Sale of Social Cards Portfolio)

- Direct sales
- Automated auction sales
- Platform
- Premium Games
- Advertising
- e-commerce

Value drivers
- Continued integration of past acquisitions driving synergies and efficiencies
- Increase volume of direct sales
- Increase volume of publisher monetization services
- Continuously developing new features and innovating with our technology

All figures are approximate
Solid strategy delivery

- Q4 revenue of ~€172m and Adjusted EBITDA of ~€26m, representing around 15% and 17% YoY growth respectively.
- FY 2023 Net revenue of €515m and FY 2023 Adjusted EBITDA of just over €71m, representing around 14% and 37% YoY growth respectively.
- Strongest ever quarter for Platform with Net Revenue of ~€158m and Adjusted EBITDA ~€22m
- Delivered expected annualized cost savings of at least €20m, excluding any effects from foreign exchange and Hawk acquisition, as compared to the January 2023 baseline.
- Increased the average digital ads sold per month by over 20% to approximately 12.9bn in Q4 2023, from approximately 10.7bn in Q4 2022
- Increased the average gross revenue per million processed ad requests to €39.5 in Q4 2023 from €32.8 in Q4 2022 representing over 20% YoY growth
- Completed the acquisition of Hawk, bringing new advertisers and contributing to the YoY growth in Net revenue whilst strengthening Azerion’s DOOH, audio, CTV and hyperlocal proposition.
- Completed refinancing of previously outstanding bonds and listing of new bonds, with the reduction of Net Interest Bearing Debt* by over 18% to €145.1m as of 31 December 2023 as compared to €177.6m as at 31 December 2022.

Strong financial performance

- Net revenue Q4 2023 ~€172m, YoY +15%
- Adjusted EBITDA Q4 2023 ~€26m, YoY +17%
- Net revenue FY 2023 €515m, YoY ~14%
- Adjusted EBITDA FY 2023 +€71m, YoY 37%

* Net Interest Bearing Debt as defined in the terms and conditions of the Senior Secured Callable Floating Rate Bonds ISIN: NO0013017657